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LIKE many university students, Brian UanTrease headed out of town for the Labor while "Boogie Boarding" and slalom skiing on Lake Coeur d'Alene. (ARGohlAUT/Tim

Day weekend. UanTrease spent the warm three4ay holiday catching waves and rays Dahjquist)
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carrying the responsibility of col-
lection. For $4000, the insurance
fee would be $120.
. HEAF's program with FNB
saves students money, because it
does not include any insurance fee.
A junior who applies for $4,000
through HEAF will receive $3,800,
instead of $3,680, getting an extra
$ 120 to spend somewhere else.

"We'e sometimes seen as the
bad guys down here (in the finan-
cial aid office)," said Davenport.
"But when we have an option for
our students to save money, we
want to share it with them."

Davenport suggests however,
that if a student is already getting
a GSL with, another bank, he
should stick with that program.

"You don't want to end up pay-
ing two bills," he said.

for HEAF said Rodi DesLaun
er, operations officer for FNB.
"Everybody else is guaranteed by
SLFI (Student Loan Fund of
Idaho)."

The federal government allows
banks to deduct fees from the
original amount so the lender and
the guaranteeing agency can pro-
tect themselves from student
default.

The "origination fee" usually
amounts to about 5 percent of the
original loan. The lender takes this
fee to help reduce the federal
government's costs in running the
program. Inthecaseof a junior
borrowing $4,000, the origination
fee would be about $200.

The second deduction is the "in-
surance fee," which the guarantee-
ing agency takes in return for

8Y DAWN BOBBY

Students still seeking financial
aid in the form of Gauranteed Stu-
dent Loans now have the oppor-
tunity to save as much as $525
during their four years of college.
And according to Dan Davenport,
university financial aid director,
that could add up to a $1,642 for
those attending eight years of
college.

The First National Bank of
North Idaho, in cooperation with
the financial aid office and the
Higher Education Assistance
Foundation, 'is offering the only
GSL in Idaho without an insur-
ance fee.

"We are the only bank in Ida-
ho that accepts GSL applications

New handicap access available
BY LAREINE UDELL

Handicapped students't the
Uriiversity of Idaho will soon have
easier access to their classes,
thanks to a construction project
funded by the Idaho Department
of Pubhc Works.

The university will advertise for
re-bids beginning Sept. 23 for the
renovations, which include new

elevators in the Administration
Building, College of Mines, and
Home Economics Buildings. Exist-
ing elevators in the Janssen En-
gineering and Lionel Hampton
School of Music Buildings will be

enlarged to meet federal codes for
handicap accessibilty.

The project has a proposed
budget of $590,000. The UI origi-
nally began taking bids for the
project in July, 1987. All bids
previously received by the univer-
sity were more than available
funds.

Larry Chinn, staff architect, es-
timates if all goes well, the project
will be completed in late spring,
1988.

The university updates han-
dicapped accessibilty each year in
the both the student directory and
the class schedule. In addition, im-
provements are made each year to

university buildings and walkways.
Dianne Milhollin, coordinator

of handicapped students, estimates
the number of handicapped stu-
dents on campus to be about 75.

"These are students who make
themselves known to me," she
said. It isn't required for students
to report any disabilities to the
umversity.

Sometimes handicapped stu-
dents register for classes in build-
ings which don't have elevators

"The registrars office has been
extremely helpful in rescheduling
classes for the students (so that
they take them) in accessible build-
ings," Milhollin said.

HEAF loan offers savings
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problems facing America in the
1980's and 1990's and offers his
prescription for America to pre-

pare for the 21st century.
As well as serving on President

Reagan's cabinet, Watt has also
served on the Board of Directors
for Jim and Tammy Bakker'.s
PTL, on the:Federal Power Com;
mission and the Bureau of Out-

,door Recreation, He is currently
Chairman of the'oard for En-
vironmental Diagnostics, Inc.
(EDIT), which is a publicly owned
company engaged in immunoassay
testing.

McDonald said the purposes of
Watt's visit 'is to educate and to
raise awareness of different polit-
ical views for the election year.
"Whether people agree with him
or not, they wN find Watt is a man
of 'great integrity."

After his lecture, Watt will be
available for a question and an-
swer period which McDonald said
will be "well worth the money.
Whether you agree or disagree
with him, it will be very entertain-
ing, so come to heckle him or to

BY ANGIE CURTIS

James Watt, controversial form-
er United 'tates Secretary of the
Interior, will deliver his lecture,

- "The Courage of a Conservative"
at: the University of Idaho SUB
Ballroom.

As part of the University Lec-
ture Series Watt-will speak at 7:30

: p.m. on Sept. 15. He will hold a
press conference at 2:30 p.m. on
the 15th in the Silver Room of the
SUB.

Watt's agent initially contacted
ASUI Productions in the spring,
and plans were finalized later in
the year. According to James
McDonald, ASUI Productions Is-
sues and Forums Chairman, Watt
was chosen to balance what was
considered by some to be an over-
ly liberal viewpoint present in last
year's lecture series. McDonald
said he personally favored Watt
because he is controversial.

In "The Courage of a Conser-

James Watt

vative," Watt confronts the cheer him on."

Lecture notes save GPAs
BY JEFF STUCKER

If you don't trust the quality of
your notetaking, there may be help
for you: Lecture Notes Service.
This ASUI service hires notetakers
for basic classes and makes them
available to students as a study aid.
They are available at Campus
Quick Copy in the SUB basement.
This year notes are available for
eight instructors teaching seven
subjects: Economics 151 (Sondey,
Ghazanfar), Economics 1 52
(Lyman), Chemistry 103 (Juve),

Biology 201 (Cloud), Sociology
1 10 (Gerber), Geography 100
(Morris) and Accounting 201
(Clark).

Instructors must consent to have
their classes audited by notetakers,
a necessity since notetakers often
consult them after class to clarify
a point before handing the notes
over for distribution.

"The success of lecture notes de-
pends on both instructor coopera-
tion and the students'ealization
that notes are supplementary to the

text and lecture, not substitutes for

going to dass," says Lecture Notes
Administrator Don Wiseman.

Students who benefit most from
the service are those who need
clear, comprehensive notes to fill
the gaps of their own. Notetakers
must present their work in neat
outline. Wiseman notices "many
students wait until finals time to
buy notes, to help them study in a
neat, organized manner." Lecture
Notes are for those who want to be
prepared .

Watt offers prescription for U.s.
h'
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Hayes receives award
Randy Hayes, chief pho-

tographer for the Argonaut and
.the Gem, has been named the
National Press Photographer
Association's College Pho-
tographer of the, Year for
region nine.

Hayes, a senior in photojour-
nalism, will receive his degree
from Syracuse University in

Ph
. 'P

New York.

Ul slates miniconferences

Corrections and clarifications
In the Tuesday, Sept. 8, Argonaut commentary titled, "NEA:

Teach Them a Lesson," columnist Bruce Skaug incorrectly iden-
tified John Dewey as a principle founder of the NEA. The cor-
rect founder of the NEA was author Sammuel Blumenfeld. In a
book about the NEA, Blumenfeld wrote, "From 1857 to the
present, the NEA worshipped two gods: Horace Mann,... and
John Dewey."

There will be a series of three workshops opening Sept. 24 and
continuing through the next two months, which are designed to
help school administrators hone their on-the-job skills.

The miniconferences are sponsored by the Clearwater Staff De-
velopment Consortium, and are held at the Lewiston Elks Lodge.

The conference will open with, "Teacher Supervision: Hot The-
ory, Cold Practice." Other workshops offered in the program in-
clude "Leadership Strategies to Improve Staff Communication,
Morale and Effectiveness," and "Practical Guides to Effective
Leadership." All three sessions will run from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Persons interested in more information including registration
fees, should contact the Off Campus Programs Office, College
of Education, University of Idaho, 885-6134.
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Rent One Movie At The ~

I Regular Price of $2.50 and Is

Get Your Next Selection
For $1.00

IDEO ILL4GE
1016 Pullman Road, Moscow, ID.

882-5279 Exp. 9-30-87 ~
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DAVID'S CENTER
MINIATURE GOlF

OPEN:
Thursday 3:30pm - 10 pm

Friday 3:30 pm - 12 midnight

Saturday 12 noon - 12 midnight

Sunday 1 am - 10 pm

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 4 ~ ~ ~
IN THE DAVID'S CENTER, DOWNTOWN MOSCOW
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-VIDEO HAIRSTYLE CONSULTATION
The newest in electronic technology has come to the Palouse! Our
system allows you to see yourself in ANY hairstyle from ANY book
or magazine, insuring that you get the best hairstyle for you

ch

ask''

Lose the weIght you want to.
eating good, healthy food, and not
feeling hungry; You'l learn how at,

Diet Center. No drugs. crash diets or
special foods to buy. Call for your
first, free consultation today.

OR
t.

hi h

YOU WON'T BELIEVE YOUR EYES!

ga)) for an appointment today! 507 S.Main ~ Downtown Moscow 882-87 5 I

Moscow
Kenworthy plaza No. 5

S82-3760
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Will Keim
speaks greek Drinking age makes big splash
BY JEFF LEE

"The University of Idaho's
Greek system is a very, very strong
system," noted Will Keim, Wed-
nesday night's speaker at a presen-
tation aimed at dispelling the
'Animal House Myth.' Iis
strength is not because of a (pub-
lic relations) campaign, but be-
cause of action."

Mr. Keim has spent three years
on the university circuit, speaking
io living groups about drugs, sex,
alcohol and ethics. He has back-
ground is in religious counseling,
but he steers from Christianity for
the seminars, instead taking a
wider approach. He is a professor
of speech communications and a
campus minister, and is pursuing
a doctorate degree at Oregon State
University.

One of the key issues right now,
Keim stressed; is education about
alcohol abuse. "What we'd like to
teach people is to drink responsi-
bly, or to say 'no'. On most cam-
puses, 90 of the students drink,
so our aim has to be to teach them
responsibility."

"Another problem is that some
Greeks aren't envisioning the con-
sequences of stuffing a person in
the trunk of a car, or shoving a
piece of beef down a pledge's
throat," he noted, "and that is
adolescent behavior. We'e adults
now, so an answer of 'I don'
know's no good. Saying one
thing and doing another is another
pit fall."

"WHAT we'd like to teach
people is to drink responsi-
bly, or to say 'no."'ILL

KEIM
J

BY "ILL BECK

April 10, 1987.This date will live on in
infamy, at least until 'the new law govern-
ing the drining age in Idaho takes full af-
fect, and only 21 year:olds are allowed to
legally consume alcohol Until then, any-
one who turned 19 before this day, when
the new law was signed, is protected un-

, der the Graridfather Clause and still legal
to drink;"
. This, new law has caused. some changes't the University of,Idaho. Living groups

are being forced to change their
activities'o'-

comply 'with:the, new llaw 'and the,
university. will soon:b'e coming'out with:a:

'olicyto 'efine the;.', law's . effect on
campus.

"EiIsentially the policy is goiiig t'o state" "
'that'students should'abide by'thi law arid

;:it will more clearly define'ho'w the law af-"',
fecti c'ertain'cainpus activities",,'iid Bruce .

Pitman, dian of studeiits. *;-

Some policy, changes are already itt-ef-,
= feet. Students liv'mg in residence halls were '',

''nformed that:a:thr~tep system is.being,,
'sed:to:help enforce:state law'.".Unde'rage,::
students seen drinkiiig','s well as older stu-

"dents.who'are foiind to have bought'l-.
cohol.for a nunor,'will, be given a.verbal
warning by. the resident adviser. Upon

. -receiving a "second warning, university
'fficialswill be inforined,and disciplinary

action, most likely.:in'the form of commu--:
nity service,,will be taken. The thiid warn--
ing will resrilt in futher university action
as well as.ignis-.ible police action. At this
point:the student wiH probably be put on
probation. '--:

Students living in fraternities or sorori-:
ties are also undergoing,changes:to com-.
ply with the law. "We will have carding
at the dooj.". cominented No'rm Semanko,

. president of AIpha Tau Omega. "We'H
'ave responsible people as.bartenders serv-
ing alcohol,: and. sober,bouncers. It*H be
.more or. less like-a bar; We'l have to be

" more responsible"':,

Policy for residence halls and the Greek . *'We know this is going to'be a difficult
system will have to be carried out in differ- . and a challenging time for studeiits, st'u-
ent ways; "%'e've tried to; address ..the ..dent-leaders and'student services,people,-"-
differences of the two situations,"'aid Pitman said:in conclusion;.'.,'.We

w'ant,to-,'itman."The general statement is'Obey: and feel:that vre need towharige'beh'a'vior
the law,* and then we go, further to say,

— - " because the. state.legislature'jaid'that,'..we
'Here's what it means. in the residence halls need to..There was no Moscow"exeinption '

and here's what it ineans in the fraterni- " -in that legislation?"-':: ':.
ties and sororities,'because there are
differences in terms of property rights ind' Pitman. went on to'.explain that there are
privacy. There are,differences in'-su~-'::;, .:,university„paid -stiff,,;:mjsnbers.,on':every
sio'n.between the two options.-We'-ye.tried, ':;.':".;~r'f the'.resiChnc& halls'.; The:.'fiaterni-
to achieve some equity,-, but there„w'ill be: ':"'ties and'so'rorities don,'t have that, kind, of -'

some differerices." ',,:-; -:..' "s'Itjgrvi'sion, 'They:;-(the,:seniorities,-,-and
"fraternities) "wiH "prbbably'be 11e1d

to:a'c" ' '-'-"', " '. ',"::-,.::.-tougher.corporate:staniiard:.': |IIre;will:piob'-.,'I:.tbink it's aneaforccahle;-:,in nNat"'.-': .-;;.-iffy'be takIng'far.mme'sijpiifmirit::ag'tio'ns
agea ~t iSa't aetXmary;hCCanSC.~=-;.-:,=,;:a~hing ~ou~= pM~ch- - -.,th-

'arc'Icing to lriak aayiiay" "-'." " ' we:iinll with residence::hallgovernme'nti "-

Retd 'gtootl;-.:;.",;:because there"ari.,difpeiiices Iii::theirlev-'.,'.; =

'.','i.".of'supervisiori.'.„*'.;
....Students.o'f'both,:groupi,have'accepted''-::

'y'ears'it'.s not going.':,to:,bt, any'::.big 'deal.',;.-'.-:: ~i':tjte'ew:law,'-but'riot'::eagerly":Mo'st'eeI " ..
'added. Dennis Megner,'..'yAhen'people,:,'::" tha't'the-::.liw.-;w'ill.-'.liave,':.-IIttie.-"iffy-;on '::
wIH:-have'come up with:alteiiiative actfvi.'<"."-..-HihNher those'whaiai

e.underwrite-'drmk.dr'-'im

"things''.4'at don't neceiIsikily":.involve: . not;'--'!'Itmakei nodifferena'..:-'.,=,cd'nrnent-
drinking,"biijt''can".still tjjcosaidered fun,"', .- 'ed::.-fin'a'Nafus." If yoii-'wariti drink ',you ',

"' 'Uliiringg'r'oups:are'air'ea'dy'iomingiip,"=": .- can'ilwiys'git:one,',siomatterhow."oId>on'':.
-:,with:: alternatives. for,.the-:underage'tu- ':..are.*':

dents,:-Rendence hills are'having m'ovie':::: .";,:Reid..Atwood'agreed,:-':'-,.'-1 think:it*s-'un-
nights;:.ice: c'ieam 'socials and some rion- ':,'.,enforceabie in:most'cases:.-:;:It'isn't neces-. '"
alcoholic exchangei; "The Greek system. -:.sary, .bccaise';-kids':,"are ';goiiig'. t6';.':drmk'. plans':to'ave a few-:non'-tdeoholic'x-:, ":":anyway,.,'.::.',,:"',':;,,;.,:.-.'"-

..',-.,''changes,ai well as to serve-m'oie food and -tt*s cut in on:my, sociil hfe iiiiinetii-
, rion-"iicoholic-beverages-at:p'arties. -': ':.Iy. '. sijd ICallin:jtranter..'."-I"think ..it's -.-

''A'ccording'oSetnaiiko,':"-'-'.Underaged: -':ironed,cainyus'hfe."=",
people can, still'ocialize,'hey 'just, can t': . 'n: s'pite..'of"'fei.lings-'about the, law,in.
,drink.",: ',:::,...:-; - "-' -:general, however,':most- studinti. feel:the
. Pitman'ices a possible chan'gelt;the,UI: .:university has done i,go'od job-'in adapt-
atmosphete.'I:thiiik it'will change,'-oVer: ':- ing to it.
time; the',atmosphere on campus. in that - - "I think: the'reek system,irid the
grades'ilt'improve. 'Students will seek university.officials'have wnrked together
some creative, non-'alcoholic alternatives pretty weH; They gave 'us a Iot of oppotu-
for',fun,".-:Pitman, added th'a't he'ks 'al- nity to creite our own rules and'thejj took
ready sensed, a change in the attitudes a long time to-do it." Simaiiko said;..
about,UI In the past UI-,has'had. a repu- "They 'didn*t just aH:of: a sudden throw.'
tation;for.having a - 'party. atmosphere." it on us."
"We'reheaiing less and less of that stereo- . "I think it's pretty tough'right.now.: It

:, type." he reported;.. -'" -'ee'ins'pietty.harsh, but'in a couple'f

"The public's feeling toward
Greek systems in general is a 'wait
and see'ttitude. We'e at a cross-
roads right now. If the Greek sys-
tems themselves won't take action
to better the situation, then the
university and proper authorities
will step in. That's what has hap-
pened at nearby WSU," he said,
referring to recent legislation
which Keim hopes will improve
their tarnished image there.

Mark Brigham, UI's Greek Ad-
visor, explained that WSU had
originally planned to have Keim
come up just to speak there.
However, "some UI Greeks have
heard him before, at all-Greek
Conferences. He is a very dynam-
ic, entertaining presenter, so we
went in with WSU and got him to
come to speak here," Brigham ex-
plained.

Keim defined the 'Animal
House Myth', typified by John Be-
lushi, as alcohol plus drugs plus
sex minus values minus responsi-
bility equals Greek life. This is how
many people see the Greek system.
However, "leadership plus love
plus brotherhood plus sisterhood.
..that's real Greek life," he ob-
served.

"In many cases, the rhetoric and
the reality of a living group is its
downfall. The rhetoric, or good in-
tentions set forth in the national
documents, are often far removed
from the reality of their actions."
If better attention was paid to the
rules of conduct and behavior, the
demaJid for Keim at Greek Con-
ferences nationwide would not be
as great.

"My goal is to have greater edu-
cation and understanding of alco-
hoI and drug abuse. It will be a
great day when my job will be (ob-
solete) and I can hang up my
microphone, when there aren't as
many problems with the Greek sys-
tem."

We add the
extra ingredient..
for body & paint
work...
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QUALITY!
"When Quality Counts

GREENE'S BODY
& PAINT

435 E. Palouse River Dr.
Moscow 882-8535

Kelly Anderson
john Behnke
Travis Bosworth
Kent Brown
Atnador Chavez
Reese Dohse
Greg Edgar
Mike Fairchlld
Wayne Graue
Tim Graves
Chuck Harding
Mark Hale
Loren Kilcup

Greg Lawson

Examine The Evidence
vith ag at 1100 hM Sary aoraiala ia Daric'a Ceater at thc ceracr of

Irl alHl lfaia ia Iovatova hfoaeov. ~tc *iMleag ciaagcg arc poYQSL

Coaaaclliag hrailahlc
IN-1104 IN-1479 IN-MS

Uaircrcity Arictiaa
CLarch of %riot

Chris Locke
Wade Mendcnhall
Ken Reavcs
Don Roberts
Ray Shirts
Dallas Valletn
Iohn VanNortwlck

IDAHO FARMHOUSE
A tradition of excellence

for 30 years!
"You ain't seen anything yet!",

SOCIAL PLEDGES
Brook Holtman
Mike Hood
Todd Milton
Brett Reynolds
Ken Weaver
Scott Weaver

Yoa'rc alee iaritel to joia ag at 9 hM each Sashay for yaise aai gharial together.
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Somebody needs to say "shame on you "to universi-
ty housing officials.

That's because for the past several years, they have been
less than cooperative in helping university co-ops get a
fair shake at membership recruitment efforts.

.Unlike the Greek system, which has a university-
supported rush recruitment effort, the co-ops of Steel
House and Targhee Hall have been given the cold shoul-
der by housing officials. And unlike every hall from the
Wallace Complex to the Theophilus Tower, the univer-
sity refuses to place incoming freshmen in co-ops unless
they specifically request to live there.

To some, that seems fair enough in principle. After all,
no one would want an incoming freshman to be placed
in a co-op against his or her wishes.

But if the university isn't going sign people up to fill
the co-ops, the least they can do is help incoming stu-
dents know that the co-ops exist.

Last year, both Steel House and Targhee had to spend
hundreds of dollars printing brochures and mailing them
to incoming freshman.

Why? Because university officials barely gave them a
paragraph's mention in residence hall orientation
literature.

Although Steel House is doing well with 43 residents
this year, Targhee has room for nearly a dozen more men.
In 1986, Steel House had problems filling.

The point here is not that it is, the university's job to
step in and control the co-ops. Targhee and Steel House
are some of the best living groups on campus, and have
both worked independently to earn fine reputations.

What housing officials need to do is recognize that the
co-ops are just as important as other residence halls. And
co-op residents pay the same $397 per person in semester
room costs that WaHace Complex dwellers pay.

The university also needs to be more prompt about pay-
ing for the food eaten by co-op RAs.

Targhee Hall President Bill Crew says getting housing
to pay for the food is like pulling teeth. And according
to Claudette Williams, Steel House bookkeeper, the
university has yet to pay more than $400 owed to her liv-

ing group for their RA's spring food bill.
In short, university officials need to pay more respect

to our campus co-ops. And they need to pay the RA food
bills in a timely manner.

Until they do, they have reason to be ashamed.

Paul AILee
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Conformity: God, I hate it

-;- David Blakely

Commentary

America is a funny country in
some respects. Consider for a mo-
ment which businessperson or

- professional is most venerated iri
our society. Obviously, it is the
person who runs. his or her own
business; the person who indepen-
dently carves out a living without
bowing to the big conglomerates.

Why is this, you ask? No doubt
because we all admire, and envy,
an individual who has the courage
to take risks, who is determined to
be his own.boss. Security, for the
vast majority of us, is a higher pri-
ority than independance.

Security extends to other aspects
of life as well. Many people, trou-
bled by questions of meaning and

purpose in life, turn to an estab-
lished religion for an answer. Their
choice largely seems to be based on
the premise that if lots of people
believe in this doctrine —it, ipso
facto, must be true... Right?

Our society even seems to ap-
prove of this choice by conferring
such labels as "good church goer"
on these individuals. Conversely,
the person who spends 40 years of
his or her life as a cog in the wheel
of big business warrants no such
epithet.

Now, here's the rub. Why does
our society admire the risk-taker in
business, yet applaud the confor-
mist in religion?

Somehow, somewhere, we'e
been inoculated to believe that a
healthy person is incapable of
making sense out of life without
the help of big religion. Taking
monetary risk is applauded in our
society, yet when it comes to tak-
ing mental risks, our'society says
"run for.cover."

Risks in business are well
document'ed, yet what are the risks
for those who seek their own an-
swers to life's dilemmas?

Initially, one has to learn to live
with uncertainty just as a business-
person does. Finding your own so-
lutions to life's difficulties
demands the same qualities of
hard work, honesty, and courage—which are prerequisites for the
independent business person.

Secondly, one has to do battle
with the desire for security. Men-
tal security robs us of vitality much
as communism's lifetime security
has robbed the Soviet economy of
its life. On the other hand, creativi-
ty and taking chances supply ener-

gy atld vigor.

Perhaps in the near future we

will be able to remedy this intellec-
tual schizophrenia. As a start we

might want to remember that in

business, as in life, there are no
fixed solutions.
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is distributed to 87 locations on campus. It is funded by advertldng sales and a portion of ASUI student activity fees. Second dass postage is paid at Moscow,
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AIDS is the
judgment of God

disobey God's laws of morality,
homosexuals have done nothing
more than invoke a curse on them-
selves that is being most visibly
manifested in the AIDS plague.

Mike Patterson, did you know,
that according to the most reliable
reports, AIDS did originate in
Africa, but it came about because

~ I
a human had intercourse with a
monkey? Isn't that "filthy" to,
you? Before you water down the
threat of the AIDS to us all, you
may want to obtain objective.
statistics that you won't hear on i

T.V. or read in the newspapers.
The most conservative predictions
forecast an ever-increasing rate of
AIDS infections and deaths from
AIDS. Further, nowhere in Mr.
Skaug's article did he mention that
the wrath of God was being visit-
ed on these persons, as you stated;
God is love, but He is also a God
of justice, who stated that He is
not mocked; whatever a man sows

, that will he also reap. See Galati-
ans 6:7. Homosexuals have
brought the AIDS plague on them-
selves, and they, not God, are
responsible for the innocent vic-
tims of AIDS.

Kent Jenson, I respect your
compassion for the homosexual
AIDS sufferers. However, I sub-
mit that by a homosexual's con-
cious choice to pervert God'
natural order of sexual relations
within a heterosexual marriage, he
has assumed the risk of his be-
havior. To this extent, there are
"guilty victims of AIDS." There'
always a price to pay when we
don't play by the rules.

The wages of sin is death, but
the gift of God is eternal life.
Homosexuality is sin, but Christ
died for all sinners, so.that. if you

'cceptHis sacrifice for our sins,
repent and invite Him into your
heart to forgive you and be Lord,
you will be born again. The sin is
taken away, and you are made
new.

Thank you Mr. Skaug for show-

ing us that AIDS is as much as
spiritual disease as a physical one.
The plague can be stopped; there
is a cure: the Lord Jesus Christ.

WristiNt D. Brea;

S«Bargin 4;pp gg 9;15 Sun. Bargin 4.45

Editor:
In reply to Jay Ellis'etter of

September 4, I would suggest

everyone read Romans'1: 26-32.
The verses deal with both the is-

sue of abortion, "for even their

women did change the natural use

(childbearing) into that which is

against nature (abortion) and the

issue of homosexuality, "and like

wises also the men, leaving the

natural use of the woman (heter-

osexuality), burned in their lust

one toward another (homosexual-

ity); men with men working that
which is unseemly (intercourse),
and receiving in themselves that
recompence (payment, that is

AIDS) of their error (sin) which

was mete (expected, bound to hap-

pen, the result of sin, aka. death).
Who knowing the judgment of
God, that they which commit such

things are worthy (or deserving) of
death (death is the one certainty of
AIDS), not only do the same, but
have pleasure in them that do them

(liberal, pro-choice, pro-gay, ac-
tivist)."

Clearly AIDS is the judgment
of God on both homosexuals and
tl.e society which condones, allows

and accepts them.
TW Dahl

x
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AIDS cure found
in Jesus Christ

Editor:
Thank you for brin'ging Bruce

Skaug's writing back to the
Argonaut. I praise and commend
you for finally giving space to a
conservative viewpoint. Mr.
Skaug's article on the AIDS epi-
demic was well-written and
thoroughly documented. I ap-
preciated his citations to authori-
ty and frank, honest style.

Having watched my next door
friend and neighbor die from
AIDS, I know from personal ex-
perience the danger of this plague
cannont be overstated. James
Smith said Mr. Skaug is panic-
stricken and irrational. Perhaps if
Mr. Smith spent more time in the
library researching AIDS, than
shaking his fist at God and railing
against Christianity, he too would
welcome the truth about this
disease.

To Jay Ellis Isaythat those641
UI students you labelled as
homosexual are not "just like you
and me." (At least, they'e not like
me). Give it any socially accepta-
ble label you can think of: gay, al-
ternative life-style, sexual
preference, etc., but homosexual-
ity is still an abomination - a cons-
cious choice to pervert God'
natural order. When we break the
law, we pay the penalty. Unfor-
tunately, others are often hurt
wlien homosexuals break God'
law, and thus we all, to some
degree, pay the penalty. See Ro-
mans 1:27.My he4trt goes out to
every AIDS sufferer, especially the
non-homosexuals who have to
suffer from the sin of homosexu-
ality, similiar to the innocent vic-
tims of a drunk driver.

Todd Harper, there are moral
absolutes. They are clearly and
simply laid out in the Bible.
Whether you or anyone else
choose to follow them is entirely
up to the exercise of your sovereign
will. Four thousand years ago,
God laid out to the Israeli nation
their two options as they prepared
to cross the Jordan River and pos-
sess their promised land: blessing
for obedience, and cursing for dis-
obedience. These two options are
just as real today. By choosing to

RUSSELL
SWEATS

CREW TOPS

Of Rvv
PANTS

Of Qvv
PULLOVER TOPS

Of 4vv
Teacher lambasts
Skaug's opinion S.E. 1100 Johnson Rd. 994-4200

Editor:
Bruce Skaug is his own best ar-

gument that today's students have

been trained to "respond like dogs

instead of (being taught).to think

, like people." That statement does

not tend to describe many of the

2,000 plus students whom I have.

taught, but doubtless it describes

Bruce. His column of Sept. 8, lam-

basting American teachers who be-

long to the NEA, is probably a

piece of work Bruce would like to

have done; however, it is mostly a

paraphrase, of some of the writings

of Samuel Blumenseld, a far right

ideologue whose babbling about

education, teachers and the NEA

makes him a bit of money on the

lecture circuit. Sam Blumenseld,

and now Bruce, accuse those of us

in the NEA of being in opposition

to almost everything they hold

dear, and probably many of us

are. He should be thankful that we

also oppose censorship —even

though the material be garbage,

for God knows when people quit

reading garbage, Bruce will have

lost his audience.
Readers who would like to have.

information regarding the allega-

tions made by Bruce relative to the

NEA or teachers in general may

contact me at school (882-8986) or

at home (882-3380). I will be hap-

SAVE
S10.00

Every Saturday Is
- AVIA

BASKETeALL
SHOES

es
RKO. e54~

Smothered in cheddar cheese,
refried beans, sour cream and

salsa.
A Heavenly Combination

,ALL LEATHER
LOW TOPS

Converse, Puma, or Tiger

S6TacoTime.
Lewlsion e Clarhston e Moscow e Iasslhaan

SEE LETTER PAGE 11 REQ. O36»

The QOOSty tuel Diversity you'iu loohhta for.

Great lunches, fantastic dinners, and fun filled

late night specials along with dancing —all in

one location.

Enjoy our happy hours Monday - Friday 3:30-
6:30 with daily specials.

Feel it, taste it, experience it!
Only 8 minutes away.

Good friends, good times.
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8. ROOMMATES
Room for Rent in Co-Op. Food service avalkt-
ble; path, firepktce,.BBQ, tree use of washer
and dryer. Nice, quiet skfe of campus. Friend-
ly living environment. Phone 885-8682.
885-8692,

885-8691.'.

JOSS
WANTED: Lecture notetaker for accounting
201 sec5on 3or 4. Prefer student that hss hsd
course. $6.50 per lecture. Contact Campus
Quick Copy for appgcatke.

. Drivers wanted. Nnbnum plus commlsskxt.
Start immediately. Apply at Karl Marks Pizza.

-Talented Co workers Nesded-
Oo you like to leam new things? Do you like
to work individually but also be a team pktyer?
Are you a perfec5onist? Do you have a lot of
energy and like a fast-paced environment? If
you answered eyes" to the above ques5ons,
we may have an opening for you! We are sc-
cep5ng applications for existing day and night

I positions.
Bene51s:

~ free. meals
~ free uniforms
~ .flexile hours

~ rapid pay increase
~ Sean/wholesome working concgtions

If you are interested, apply in person weekdays,
between 2 and 4 p.m.

%V bNt-?>Lq ~~ejag ~ eaS, au SSee
L)NL Ng-QNg Io)NIAL(3, ''IL& 'j%8HhP5P .

Moscow Taco Time .
401 W. Sixth SI.

$10-$660 weekly/up mailing circulsrsl Rush
self-addressed stamped envelope: Dept.
AN-TCC-AA, 256 S.Roberlson, Beverly Hlgs,
CA 90211.

HIRINGI Government Jobs —Your area.
$15.000 - $68,000. Call (602) 838-8885.
Ext. 3996.

Need tutoring for 9th grade boy. All sub)acts.
3:30pm - 5:30pm M - F. Call 882-4555 or
836-4102 evenings. Ask for Gerard.

uQAKTA'5'88%pj)
S ~ '%C.

8. FOR SALE

3005
IBM—Standard XT Turbo

4.77/10 MHz. (2) 360 K Roppy
drives, 840K RAM, monochrome

TTL monitor with graphics card; 12
function kbd., bundled software and

morel Delivered and set up.
PC Systems, Co. 60M344000.

For sake: 1962 Ford Ftdcon. Excegent condi-
tion. Must see to appreciate. Cag Chuck,
882.7153 evenings, 882-4623 days.

Yard Sale Saturday. 19"83W Magna.
vox T.V., tape recorder, book bar-
gains, misc. 522 South Monroe St.

Couch for sake, Good condNon $200
or best offer. Csl 882-2229.

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
Pregnant? PREGNANCY COUNSELING
SERVICE offers free, nonsectstfsn, unbiased
help with your options. Free pregnancy test,
Call 882.7534,

15. CHILD CARE
1

WANTED: Babysitter at home Monday-
Thursday 2:30-4:30p.m. and Friday
Sa.m..4:30p.m..for children aged. one and
three years old. For more information call
882-1942, after 6 p.m. please.

18. PERSONALS

Pappy ~ good luck with the band. -BD

Congrats BLI -from BAD, your BB

BSCBDL, Yo daron'! I was sue bundled by that
last message. You can bet your sweet bippy
that you'e the tres'-codest BIG ever..KLS
PS. Do you have a long shkt on'I

c 0 ~
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Or, rush $2.00 Io:,hoooosols Aooloioaoo
11322kHo Atto. 02(S.SN, Los Afi05ss, CA II25

Cuskmt research aho vosottto-o5 letsbt
'

0. ALITOS.
Is It True You Csn Buy Jeeps for $44 through
the U.S. Govemrnsnt? Get the facts todsyl Csg
1-312-T42-1142 Ext. 9421-A.

Happy Bkthday KBHI I love you. -Princess

Sammy - It's been 990 days with 68 days un.
til 3. -M

S ~ The coast is deffnffe(y cktar. -D

Congratulations Karl.and Geoff on your pin-

ning. -the Sgs and DeeGees

K - Hooty-bool.You reaNy bundle my drawers!
~8

RDJ, The spark's still therel Thanks for the
great campln'dventure, it wss a great way to
spend the "7 year"I -BOO-BOO

EF ~ Aaoogahl Yeayea, yeayea, yeayea..BL
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Collins sells out
BY BRYAN CLARK

For a sold-out audience in the
SUB Ballroom Tuesday "night, a

~little bit of music history came to,
the Palouse.- Albert Collins,: the I

perennial "Master - of the
Telecaster," brought two genera-
tions of blues experience and his

It Q band the Icebreakers to that vener-
able venue for a twohour tour-de-
force that put the power back in
"blues power."

Despite arriving in Moscow only
one-half hour before they were
scheduled to appear, Collins and
the Icebreakers quickly hit on all+ cylinders. Amid the frantic effoits
of soundmen to acheive a.suitable t

mix, the ice-cold steel of Collins'
repertoire came shining through.

'peningfor the Texas
native'ere

the Everlovin'ingpins, a
long-time local band. The King-
pins gave the 700-plus audience a
hearty helping of R&B standards
with a smattering of newer turies,
putting them in fine forin for the
appearance of Collins, who was at
that point still. racing! across the
plains of centr'al-tWashington.

As the Ktngptns ended their ex-
rended set with Willie Dixon's
"Night Train" and Dire

Straits'Two

Young Lovers," the crowd
was ready for Collins to begin the
headline performarice.. Due to
problems getting qut of Seattle fol-
lowing Bumbershoot, however, the

) g band didn't arrive-in Moscow in
time to do a sound check. Judging
by the quality of Tuesday's set,
though, it didn't:phase them a bit.

'he

Icebreakers took: the-stage
first, with drummer Casey Jones
and bassist-Jbhnny B.Gayden lay-
ing down a rock-solid rhythm as
the band was introduced:to the au- '.
dience.,

;Collins then came out to a
cac'ophony of scream's and shouts
and laid into the T.'one Walker
cia'ssic, "Stormy Monday."

i Flowing in and out of the slow
blues rhythm, Collins mesmerized
the audience with his crackling
riffs, blazing through the close air
of the ballroom. The air-tight play .
'of the Icebreakers kept the jam up

'or-10minutes, much to the delight....
of those in -attendence.

After: numerous. boisterous re-
quests for,"I Ain'.t Drunk" from
his latest Lp, Cold Snap," Collins
acquiesced and,the band-went into
a spirited. rendition of their latest
college hit.

. Collins:led the group through
two more hours of full-throttle; ..
Texas-style blues, their enthusiam ..
with the, crowd's warm reaction
growing with every not'e. They .

paid no mind to the official clos-
'ngtime'of.the SUB at 11 p.m, but

pliyed- right=thiougii "luntil=smid-,'--- '-
night; With the "approach'of.tlie,
witching hour, Collins left the
stage and strode-through the au-
dience for an encore victory lap.

The concert was the first of the
year for ASUI Productions, which
will be bringing several other acts
to the UI in the coming months.
Curreritly, according to Sandy
Buff, assistant coordinator, they
are trying to arrange for a reggae-
group to appear.

t-v='.-

pse'r»+»' '

III+l '~',;

THE SUB was piunted in shades of blue Tuse'day Productions, brought the grsniiny-winner in'd his
"

as the Everlovin'Kingpins..sud Albert CoiUns band.the Icebreskers as part of CoN.'-.Seep

rocked the cspicity crowd weU'into the evenirig. tour..
The conceit,'the'rst of the-season for hSUI- . (ARGONAUT/John Fritz) .-

Summer ends, theater:still hot
: BY BRYAN CLARK

Aug. 31-Sept.,184

Sept. 5-27

Sept 10 13

Sept. 12

"Grnphageg g

Compton Pnlon Gallery, WSU,.
hybrid of college-aid:graphics

. "Modern Myths: Classical Renewal"
Washington State University

Gallery of.Art

Psiouse Empire Fair
Pniouse Empire Fairgrounds, Colfax

International Food Fair
Downtown Moscow

Sept. 15.

Sept, 18

Sept. 17-19

Sept. 19

8 p.m. James Watt
UI SUB Ballroom

Pullman Harvestfest
Pullman, Wnshingfnn

Moscon
, .Cnsnnnugh's Mofei Inn

Pelouse INys
Pnlouse, Wnshlngfoh

Sept. 11-Oct. 18 "Reflection on the Self"
A Collection of pnlnllngs nnd scuipturei

from-$ 8 artists from around the nation.
Prichard Gallery, Dowritown'Moscow

The'ummei. months are

, ="-:.'drawing to a 'close now, and
;"",".;.soon. the UI,theater depart-. „

.'ment..will be presenting it'
fall'schedule to Palouse auw

.diences.-Before adjournirig
to-"such. diversions, a word

;-';; =,";-.';sh'ould: tbe said for that
.-.;,".', department's'contribution to,

,„;",'-:;the'.Mosibw cultural scene.
',=-'-.";: '-'-:-:.'. Perhaps't will influence .
::,'h - 'thO'Se: .iri. MOScOw thiS

'semester to attend the theat-
'

er'.productioris at the Univer-.
-";-',-";5 ';:;sity of Idaho.

-.~'" 'g':.-" . '::'-The summer season. was
" 'one in" a repretory

style,'ith

the various productions .
'scattered. throughout the
month of. July. This'system
'worked well, as it.seemed to

'eep eachtperforinance rela-'
.":,tively fresh for. the actors.

,.The four, productions
; brouglit to us foi the sum-

.
'. iiier were: "The Foreigner,"

by Larry Shue, "Bus Stop,"
by William Inge, "God-

ts "

'EE
THEATER PAGE 8

THEs~m~~f~fh UI~d~~~~~,M~~
Mendehon sNI IUehnnd Qgntden in fhs ehnsiesI ~~y gdT~gg

. (ARGotNUT/Michele Kimberiing)
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REVIEW BY KIRK LAUGHLIN

If Raymond Chandler had
traveled to New Orleans with sex
on his mind, the result may very
'well have been The Big Easy.

,t bveeH
THE BIG EASY

Kenworthy Theater

. Director Jim McBride has taken
a rather confusing plot centered on
police corruption, gang murders
and conspiracies, and stirred in
enough spice to make even the
pickiest viewer join in the fdm-noir
fun, forgetting that he or she has
only the vaguest idea of what's go-
ing on.

The rich, finely drawn setting is
mesmerizing. Endless arrays of
drawling, friendly, treacherous

'eople wash up out of the fog and

dim lights into the camera's view.
For the slice of colorful life alone,
McBride deserves to be com-
mended.

He's gone a step further,
though, casting each major role tq
perfection. Without a doubt,
Dennis Quaid as a slightly corrupt
police lieutenant is the most per-
fect of the bunch. After being un-
justly ignored earlier in his career
(most notably in the very fun
Dreamscape and in this summer'
much-aligned Innerspace,) QuaidO
has finally landed a role where his
boy-like,,Jack Nicholson charm

i can be put to its full, leering
I potential.

Those members of the movie-
going public who don't like to see
a very steamy, very naughty, antIIO
(at times) very detailed sexual rela-
tionship had better cover their eyes
(and ears) when Quaid starts heat-
ing things up with co-star Eileen
Barkin, who plays an assistant
D.A. in charge of investigating

SEE EASY PAGE 9 4.

Film an easy mark

SEPT. 12 Et 13 THEATER FROM PAGE 7

and 'lassical play "Tartuffe," the per-
cal formance by the summer theater
by cast was anything but stale. On thA

last tught of the summer season,
te when one. would imagine they

gn- would be getting tired of the whole
and ordeal, the cast brought us a'pc,r-

ail formancc of. substantial ability.
his In addition to fine perforiiinces
of once again by Mcndelson an+

ess. Denison, who portrayed Tartufftld
as and Orgon respectively, superior
e. presentations were given by Paul

an- Michaels as Valere and Kim Lenz
hy as Orgon's wife, Elmire. Credit
a must also be given to the tight and

as cohesive direction of Roy Fluhrer,
who also directed "The

ed . Foreigner."
best The lone musical of the season

or was "Godspell," the popular
ex-'epresentation in dialogue and
as song of the teachings of Jesus
on Christ. Some members of the au-
he diences felt the symbolisin and imp
e. agery was too thick and hard to get
he a hold of. -I disagreed and thought

many of the images portrayed in
the musical of Christ and his fol-
lowers were a way of better unb-
derstanding the teachings of one of
the world's most influential
religions. 0

The singing of Michaels as
Stephen and.the dance sequence
featuriung he and third-year acting
student Robert Morgan were par-
ticular highlights of the
production.

Last on ow lists of the past sums
mer's theatrical offerings wa3
"Bus Stop," by William Inge
made famous on the movie screen
with Marilyn Monroe as the Kan-

'as City chanteuse Cherie.
The role was played on the Har-

tung Theater stage by Carla
Capps, of Lewiston, who is curl
rently working on her masters at
Rutgers. Although the play moved
slowly, her performance and
Michaels'f her agressive groom-
to-be Bo kept things moving along
pretty well. Denison's portrayal of
the lonely Dr. Lyman was botII.
touching and humorous ana
rounded out the cast quite well.

The summer, and it's fine theat-
er season, are gone now. But when
the theater department opens its
season Oct. 13 with "Working,"
you still have an opportunity to see
some of the same talent in actiorH"
Don't miss out on the opportunity.

spell, by Steven Schwartz
.John Michael and the classi
French play, "Tartuffe,"
Moliere.

Of thc four, the crowd favori
-was undoubtedly "The Forei
cr."With its blend of comedy
action, the play conveyed in an
too real sense, especially in t
part of the nation, the problems
racism and narrow-mindedn
Starring as the "foreigner" w
Michael Mendelson, from Scattl
Mendelson's portrayal of thc tr
sition of Charlie from a timid, s
Brit in backwoods Georgia, to
popular, effervescent hero w
right on the mark.

Mendelson was well counter
with the portrayal of his
friend, Froggy, by Canadian act

'ichard Dcnison. Denison's
tremely realistic performance
the protective friend of Charlie
his first trip to America left t
crowd irs stitches most of the tim

Despite the era depicted in t

Sayer Seesea NIIkiiIIHB .Cllp ae4 keep aca yeei TV.:

a Check'your local TV listing for additional scheduling information.
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~ . Sot p- Sept' - .Sea p Sekpi..l3 - . a

I':00 AM Cyndi Lauper,in Paris -: ':00AM ''Quicksilver
'1:00AM - Return of the Jedi (PG) '1:30AM::Will Rogers: Look Back in Laughter

1:30PM Welcome Home Encore 12:30 PM The.Lion of Africa,
I 3:30 PM American Anthem (PG1 3) 2:30 PM Club Paradise (PG1 3)

6:00 PM Space Camp (PG) 4:15 PM Just Betrween Friends

t 8:00 PM . Back to the Future (PG) 6:15 PM The Money Pit

10:00 PM On Location~An Evening With 8:00 PM Legal Eagles (PG)
Alan King at Carnegie Hall, 10:00 PM The Second Annual Prince'

I 11:15PM Nothing in Common (PG) Trust All-Star Rock Concert

1:20 AM Running Scared (R);: - 11':15 PM Aliens (R) I
'I
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444-1444 Moscow

This coupon is worth $2 off any large DOMINO'S „~1II0 y, I PIZZA. Just handcuff this coupon to the DOMINO'S - 2t > I
IttspKL e ~ I, rtzzhdd dhdsclsslldkddmrrkh sddd fs hrslk- . athS
s I, sa. Remember, DOMINO'S PIZZA delivers in IItsI gII 'o-minut~r-less, guaranteed i This phy is good only $ ~
I eegtael &scsya.htttaaegaae ta d 0 I on Central Michigan Weekend, 19g7, on any large 4g
I aareslagtetceh ~ I DOMINO'S PIZZA. Ail righti By the numbers: call

I DOMINO'S PIZZA, hikci I
DO&NO'4 II Phone I Moscow IgtzzaI oaae aatr Csatrat hndsttse wasttdetd testI'

Not vatttt etth an> other otter. I 883-1555 -- ——— I
I

I'One coupon per pidda. Litnhed delivery area. I
LDrivers carry less than $20.00. Cash value l/20 of l'. Name Phonec~~~~~~~~~~mmmmmaiasmmmmmmmmammmmmmmm~~~~~~~ J
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'Snow White'its stage

Tickets are now on sale for the world premiere of the full-leiigth

classical ballet, "Snow White," to be presented by Moscow s own

American Festival Ballet.
Two performances are scheduled by the ballet at WSU's Beas-

ley performing Arts Coliseum, Oct. 2 at 8 p.m. and Oct. 3 at 2
p.m..

The ballet will be the first, according to manager Joan Mune-

is, that uses "Snow White" as its inspiration. Other classical

ballets based on fairy tales have been "Sleeping Beauty" and "Cin-
derella."

The ballet, Muneta said, is based more on the original story

Of "Snow White" than by the Disney movie which is this year
celebrating its 50th anniversary. She added that the film com-

pany is excited about the ballet and has offered to help in pro-
motion.

Tickets for the production are $12 and $8 for adults, $8 and

56 for students. Children 12 and under can attend for $5 and $3.
Tickets can be obtained through the Coliseum ticket office, all
Select-a-Seat outlets or the American Festival Ballet office.
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Farm issues tackled
P

Future problems of food supply,. migrant workers and commer-

cialization of farming w'ill be some of theissues discussed during

the WSUsymposium "Agriculture and Society: A 2020 Vision."

The WSU Agriculture and Liberal Arts Program is sponsoring

the program to clarify our vision of the relationships between

agriculture, society and the environment in the future, Forum

Commitee Chairman Joe Hillers said..
The keynote address and accompanying response will be held

Sunday, Oct.11 at 7:30p.m., with the conference continuing un-

til Monday evening..
Topics of discussion during the Monday sessions will be food

production, rural society and the consumer. Discussion and ques-

tion and answer periods will also be scheduled.

For moreinformation concerning the symposium, contact Syndi

Ellison, conference coordinator, at 335-2994.

ly begins to make sense. With all

this so well done, it is a dissapoint-

ing contrast to see McBride's hack-

neyed portrayals of shoot outs and

fight scenes.
A Steven Spielberg or a James

Cameron is careful to point out

just how many weapons a charac-

ter has, just what escape routes are

available to the hero, and just what

might make a gunman miss a point

blank shot at the heroine.

McBride, on the other hand, sub-

stitutes a flurry of quick cuts and

a jerking camera for coherent ac-

tion. Although far from boring,

these scenes don't seem to have

been edited together with the same

loving care that's apparent in the

rest of McBride's film.

Despite this (admittedly minor)

drawback, The Big Easy is great.

Go expecting to be wooed,

charmed and seduced by

McBride's, Quaid's, and Barkin's

ample southern hospitality.

I, ASY FRoM PAGE 8

. She does a very thorough job,
say the least.
Like two other of this fall's bet-
t films Stakeout and No Way
ut, The Big Easy is largely con-
rued with wliat odd, often dras-

, changes of actions that can
cur in people when their hor-
ones get to coursing through
eir helpless little bodies.
But it is the connection to details
which McBride stumbles ever
slightly. Through much of the

m, careful detail is apparent
the relatioltships between the

aracters (which also includes a
lice captain played by Ned

catty who is outstanding, as
ual). Every mood is created just

uttd clues ct'op up which have
eat importance in the last part of
e film as the twisting plot final-

Stand and deliver
Comedians from around the Inland Empire wi/I be putting their

best material to the test over the next three weeks as part of the

Spokane Comedy Underground's Inland Empire Stand-up Come-

dy Competition.
The competition will involve 20 comics in preliminary rounds,

each trying to garner one of the top 10 spots in order to go on

io the semi-final rounds. The process puts the comics on stage

at six successive locations on six successsive nights, in six differ-

ent Inland Empire cities.
Each performeris allowed 5 minutesin the preliminary rounds

and 10 minutes in the semi-final rounds to put the audience in

stitches. The preliminaries occur Tuesday, Sept. 22 to Sunday,

Sept. 27 with the semi-finals on the following Tuesday through

Sunday, Sept. 29 to Oct. 4.
The top five comics from the semi-finals will appear at the fi-

nals Oct. 9 at Cavana'ugh's Inn at the Park in Spokane. Of the

total purse of $5000, the first prize is $1500.
The preliminaries come to Moscow Sept. 24, with the semi-finals

Oct. 1. Both performances will be at the University Inn as part

of their Thursday comedy night. For moreinformation, call Stan

Richards at (509) 326-3808
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We have a unique opporhmity for someone speciaL A

chance to spend two years in. another country. To live and

work in another culture. To learn a new language and ac-

quire-new .skills.

The person we'e looking for might be a farmer, a

forester, or a retired nurse. Or maybe a teacher, a mechan-

ic, or a recent college graduate.

. We need someone to join over 5,000 people already

working in 60 developing coun'tries around the worM. To

help people live better lives.

We need someone special. And we ask a lot. But only

because so much is needed. If this sounds iriteresting to

you, maybe you'e the person we'e looking for. A'eace

Corps volunteer. Our representatives will be pkased to dis-

cuss the opportumaes mth you. p
The toughest.job you'l ever love.

9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m., Library Entrance

FILM/SLIDE SEMINARS:
Public Invited

Wed. Sept. 23: "Teaching in Africa" (Slides)

3:30-4:30 p.m. SUB, Ee-Da Ho Room

Thurs., Sept. 24: "The Toughest Job You'l Ever Love"

(Film) Noon - 1:00 p.m, SUB, Ee-Da Ho Room.

Peace Corps Open House, Former Votuuteer Reunion aud Slide Presentation.

Thurs., Sept. 24, 7 - 9 p.m. SUB, Appaloosa Room. Applicants, families of

volunteers, friends of Peace Corps invited.
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Vandals face Chippewas
Idaho enters the second game of

the season fresh off a season-
opening 31-17victory over Manka-
to State. The Vandals will face off
with Central Michigan University
tomorrow at 7 p.m. in the Kibbie
Dome.

Although the Vandals made a
successful showing last weekend
against Mankato State; the compe-
tition has gotten tougher.

"The quality of the opponent
goes up several notches this
week," Vandal head coach Keith

Gilbertson said. "Hopefully we'l
improve during the week, but it
will be difficult for us to match last
week's performance just based on
the opponent."

The injury-plagued Vandals will
definitely meet their match this
Saturday, as some of the key play-
ers are down with minor injuries,
i.e., cornerback Virgil Paulsen,
right end Michael Bailey, and run-
ning back Larry Leverett to name
a few.
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THE University of Idaho Rugby Club practices setting plays out of a serum. (ARGONAUT/Stephanie Worley)
1

"Tfie Courage of a Conservative"

f'w

0
BOOZE SMORGASBORD

43.50 UNLIMITED BEER
AND WINE COOLERS

Guys and Gals Every Friday 8e Saturday
Bi30 - 9 pm

W 416 6th Moscow 882-8172

PARIS VISION CENTER
Where quality gt convenience are at your service

Or. George A. Paris, Optometrist
For a better outlook, we offer...
~ 2 for 1 Oaily 4 Extended Wear

Contacts
(excludes Toric & Gas Permeable)

Offer good through 9-30-87
(some limitations may apply)

~ Large selection of designer
frames gr sunglasses

~ Complete examlnatlori 8
glaucoma testing

~ Children's exams gr vision therapy

Moscow Mall 882-3434
Mon.-Fri. 9am-9 pm, Sat. 9 am-8 pm

gj, BUD LIGHI:

SPECIAL
"The Original Party Animal"

Own Your Own
Spuds MacKenzie
Plush

6 inch 10 inch 14 inch

S8 $18 $28

Limit three

Bnng out
your besK

421 N. Main 882-0900

SPUDS NacKENZIE ACCESSORIES
~ Pilsner. Glass........................2.49
~ Keychain or Pin....................3.49 ' ~ Ps>
~ Mug.............................4.49 ~~ot.

r
e Baseball Cap.......................5.99 24~

SUITCASE SEER SALE
Bud Light or regular Budweiser suitcases.

Twenty-four 12 oz. cans

39'ugby:

It's catching on
BY CLAYTON HAILEY

If you'e driving by the in-
tramural field in the late afternoon
and happen to see a gang of men
clad in shorts with no helmets
wrestling for the honor of a leather
ball, do not be alarmed. They
not rejects from the Vandal foot-
ball team or loonies. They are
members of the University of Ida-
ho Rugby Club.

Rugby has slowly etched its way
into the American athletic scene,
and has in recent years been gro~-
ing at the University of Idaho. T%e
UI Rugby Club is a registered club

, through the ASUI and funded in

!
part by the ASUI. However,
"most of our money comes from
fund raising within the club," says
team captain, Matt Hansen. As for

l the fundraising activities Mg~
', says, "we have gone to sororit%

and sold ourselves as slaves to do
menial chores and this year we
hope to do a lingerie show at Mur-
doc's."

Rugby is said to be a gentle-
man's sport, but it is much rougher
than football with less protects
padding. A rugby uniform consists
of a jersey, shorts, jock, boots and
socks. Unlike football, when there
is a tackle the play doesn't stop.
Since possession of the ball is the
name of the game, almost any-
thing is legal during the two -
minute halves of continuous play
during a match. Until the ball is
carried across the end zone the ac-
tion doesn't stop. There are two
no-no's however, which differ
greatly from football. Blocking of
any kind is illegal as well as aIIIy
form of forward passing of Ne
ball.

With the scimpy uniforms and
non-conforming rules, why would
anyone want to play rugby?

"It's a hell of a sport because it
combines physical talent and en-
durance and you can create frie-
ships in rugby that last a lifetime,"

, says Hansen. He also says, "The
intention of the club is to be com-
petitive, but also it is more a com-
raderie. The guys are just as tight
off the field as they are on."

The team has been practicing gr
the last two weeks to prepare %r
a nearly year-long season with two
games every weekend. The team is
still seeking new players.

"The whole life of theclub
depends on recruiting and getting
more new guys out." Hansen
says.

If you are up to running for 80
minutes, being tackled without any
protective gear, while learning
about one of the newest sports to
etch its way across America, then
rugby could be for you.
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I titramuralS:
anybody'8 game

If you love sports but are not

esIIy qualified to earn a scholar-

hip, then the answer to 'our
roblem is intramurals, - =:

The Intramural Sports program

i University of Idaho has almost .
very sport opportunity a college

iudent could want, and qualifica-

ions to play are very few.

"All you need is a desire to
have'n

with other people," said.Bob

ealer, intramural dir'e'et'.

Intramurals are organized:fo'r

e students to promote hesilth fit

ess and social interaction outside

he classroom.
Students do not have to'-b ...

rofessionals to participate, the..

purpose of intramurais is to g~ the .

tudents involved.

Flag football and tennis have al-

eady started and soccer and ra-

qu.tball begin in two weeks.

If refereeing sports sounds more

exciting, the intramural depart-

ment is in need of more officials.
"We are looking for people who

csii control games and participants

Ut aren't too aggressive. We are

establishing a teamwork effort to

promote a comradarie between our

officials," Healer said.
"All of our officials attend two

day clinics, the first day to review .

rules and regulations and the se-

cond day for field experience.
Bealer said the department is

looking for year-long officials be-

cause they want to form an offi-
cials association to promote
teamwork.

Intramurals are encouraged for
off-campus students as well. The
'ntramural department has deve-

oped a "free agents" list to act as

a Iiason to get single students,

faculty and staff on a team.

~GIONAL ATHLETICS
Applications are still being taken for the 3-on-3 Inland Empire

Basketball Tournament to be held in Lewiston Sept. 26-27.
Entry forms can be picked up at the Lewiston Tribune, the

Moscow Irrahonian and the Pullman Dai/y News, or by calling
(509)-758-9779. The entry deadline is Sept. 19.

VANDAL FOOTBALL
The University of Idaho vs. Central Michigan University,. Satur-

day, Sept. 12; at 7 p.m. Kibbie Dome.

WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY
Idaho will take on Washington State University in a dual meet,

Saturday, Sept. 12, at 10 a.m. The Idaho women's cross country
team will open their season at the WSU golf course. Women'

head Coach Scott Lorek will be looking to a young team made

up of three freshman and three juniors, along with a sophomore
and a senior.

The top returner for the ladies will be junior Paula Parsell, who

placed 13th in'last year's Mountain West Conference meet. Parsell

has been consistently among the top three Vandals in every meet

during the past two seasons.

VANDAL ATHLETICS
There will be a Vandal Luncheon at the University Inn today

at noon; the cost is $5.

OUTDOOR PROGRAM
A paddle raft trip on Salmon River is being offered Sept. 12-13.

For more information, contact the Outdoor Programs office at

885-6810.
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YOUR BODY IS
NEEDED!

The following positions are open for
various ASTg committee'embers..
Pic;h up an application in the ASUI .

offices at the SUB. They'e due Wed-
. nesday Sept. 16 at 5:00 p.m.

'Comm Board Chr,,'Members
'SUB Board

Members'PCB

Chr,- Members
'Activities Board Chi, 'Members
'Academics Board Chr, Members
'One ASUI

Senatoi'One

Attorney General
GoH Board Reps

And wll students currently serving on cm

ASUI Board need to contact the ASUI

office at 8$54331as soon as possible,

c I
NSTY
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FUNDS FROM PAGE 1

ollar to the campaign," Long
said.

Once collected, university plans
to spend the centennial donations
include:

w $ 15 million for campus con-
struction, including a Centennial

onvocation Center and an ad-
vanced technology center. The
Convocation Center would include

a 2,000-seat auditorium, while the
technology center would be shared
by colleges involved in hi-tech
research.

v $ 15 million to increase
niversity course offerings and ex-

pand existing programs. At a
Tuesday news conference, Gibb
announced plans to offer more
support to the Lionel Hampton
School of Music, create the Philip
Habib Endowment for for Inter-
national Studies, and expand stu-
dent scholarship offerings.

~ $7 million to be dedicated to
attract and retain "cream of the
crop" faculty members. A guest-
lecturer program would also be
started, in conjunction with faculty
pay raises and increased graduate
tudent fellowships.

~ $6 million to'be spent to im-
P<ove the caliber of students at-
tending the university. Money will
be dedicated to the Honors Pro-
gram, individual student courses,
and a new student leadership
fund.

Celebrate Arby's 23rd anniversary

wiN a special, bw prrce on our

regular roast beef sandwich. CNer

good(dates) at partrcrpatrng
AQy's Restaurants

IISIE
$V

INLSI Arhg

~p'qe+ ~pcs
~o+ oo >+

~g:0428 W. 3rd
3rd St.'Plaza
(Limited Delivery area)

LETTER FROM PAGE 5

:I' «discuss his statements with
"»f you who might be interest-
'4 or send material which you will
m«e than likely be able to read-
«gardless of whether you learned
by phonics or "look-say."

Sue Hovey
Teacher, Moscow High Schoo l

Executive Committee Member, Na-
tional Education Association

"The P1 Selection is Pizza Perfection!!"
ssrereeaeeeeeaeaaeeaaaeaeaeaeyaaaraaeeaaa'aeaaaaaaaaeaaaaeea

rssessssrasasrrrsssesrsayaass

$$2-1111i+ $$2 1111 i Q
00 Off Any Pizza i $2.00 Off Any 15",'OOTBALL SPECIAL.,'

$2.50 Off Any 16"
I Name

I Name sl

I Name

I Address
I Address
~

. ~ Address

~ p. 9 14 87
~ One Coupon Per Pizza Exp. 9-14-87 s One Coupon Per Pizza Exp. 9-14-87 al

~ ~O e Coupon Per Pizza Exp. - - s

'DV pe+ Issess erasers eaeere eaeereaeeaoCOVpOhieeeesessaalear»«saeaCOVpON seeaaaareeeI
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